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An Irrigation Fair.
Big HaswachufieUg Blaze.
Great Barriogton, Mass., Oct. 13. At 3 HIGHEST COURT IN THE LAND
North Platte, Neb., Oot. 13. The first T, B.CATRON WAS "RATIFIED"
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Go
a. m. the fire which started last night
irrigation fair in the history of the west
is in f nil swing here with many thousands
was
under oontrol. Kennedy's
of Private Laud in attendance.
District Court Room Last Night Wit
Addressed An Audience of 2,000 En hotelpraotioally
and livery stable, the Hollanbeck Appeals from Court
U.
S.
Before
blook
Miller
and
the
were
house
nessed Formal Ratification of
Claims
Supreme
destroythusiastic Women at City of
Russian Minister of Kailroads.
ed. The Iobb is $200,000; insurance
13.
Oct.
Court.
minisThe
Russian
Catron's Renomination.
Chicago,
Minneapolis.
ter of railroads, Prince Hilkoff, the first
U'il I Marry a Marquis.
publio man to make the trip from St. BUTTON GANG VERY MUCH IN EVIDENCE
FUSION MAKES SILVER'S SUCCESS SURE
Washington, Oct. 13. Miss Mary Cald- COVER HOST OF THE POINTS RAISED Petersburg to this country over the new
Siberian railroad, arrived at Chioago at
well, founder of the Divinity college,
11
on the Hanta Fe road.
Chairman Butler, of National Populist in a letter to a friend here, an- Final Judgments in These Cases Will He o'clock
is engaged in a tour of inspection of Gen.Bartlett Presided Catron Opened
nounces that she will be married in DresEleo-tioof
Future
Work
Facilitate
the railroads in the United States.
Committee, Considers Bryan's
den on October 19, to. Marquis Des
Greatly
His Address by Referring to
Miss Caldwell comes from a well
Land Court Reynolds Watchas "Persecuted Fellow
Practically Settled Ohio
known family of Richmond, Va. She inBACK FROM DENVER.
ing Interests of Government.
It auk Failure
herited a large fortune.
Trembling in the Balance.
Citizens."
Fe and Grant oounties; forgot to give his
hearers a clew to the amount of the conThe New Mexican yestt
r
sideration promised him by the
dispatch from Washington
Waehington, Oot. 13. In the United Readable .Votes on the Late Mountain
Minneapolis, Out. 13. Perhaps the BKYAN AND BETTER WAGES
Flaming posters were plastered all
syndicate for thns attempting to the failure of the First Natiout
the case of and Plain festival Specially Conmost unique feature of Mr. Bryan's visit
States supreme court
over Santa Fe yesterday afternoon an- saddle the people of the counties named
tributed to the New Mexican
to Minneapolis was his address last night Another Employer IV ho Will Advance the United States vs. Earl B. Coe, involv
and ruinous burden of Eddy, N. M. This bank was e
with a
One of the Soldiers.
by
nouncing that the McKinley and Hobart debts crashing
to
in
the
land
title
void by the nnited soon after the founding of Ed.
Algodoues
ing
grant
Salaries 10 Per Vent If Bryan
at the Lyoeum theater to an audienoe compronounced
olub would meet in the oourt house at 7:30 States
Arizona, was passed in order that it might
Is Klectea.
supreme oourt; .'orgot to mention a time Charles B. Eddy was it'
posed exclusively of women. There were
oases.
be
is
of
offioers.
in
land
The
its
of
heard
other
with
the
for
the
his
and
masterful achieve- He retired from that pot
grant
ratifyprond
company
evening
purpose
magnificent
2,000 women present. Mrs. Frank A.
Later There are about twenty cases
Oar handsome bugler received favora ing the nomination of T. B. Catron for ments in sconcing for his son John an ap months ago, and the exeoutivb
Valesh presided. When Mr. Bryan arrived
Newark, Ohio, Oot. 13. The Central on the dooket, appealed from the court ble comment,
as cadet to Annapolis naval the bank have since been R. H. Pierce,
about 10 o'olook the ladies arose en masse,
delegate in oongress and that the great pointment
waved handkerchiefs and flags, clapped City Stove works, whose foundry lies just of private land olaims, to be heard dar
The boys in the band did their dnty man himself would be present and shed academy andas for his son Charley an ap president, B. T. Bitting,
cadet to West Point, and and K. A. Gagg. Its capital stock was
pointment
outside the Newark corporation line, is ing the term, involving several hundred from start to finish.
hands and called his name.
thousand acres of land in the southwest,
the refulgent rays of his ponderous physi- that, in order "to oatch 'em cumin' and $50,000 and it had deposits to the amount
BBYAN IN MINNESOTA.
his
Bandwioh
The
enjoying unprecedented prosperity jast
governor enjoyed
oover almost all the points raised
cal personality upon the meeting.
goin'" be caused John to be appointed of only $75,000. Much regret is expressed
St. Olond, Minn. The special oar Idler now, as tns result of having posted a in They
the various cases presented to the land and enp of coffee with the boys in blue.
alternate for Charley and Charley alternate here at the failure and confidence is enOF PEOPLE.
AN A8BOBTMENT
left Minneapolis with the Bryan party notice at the foundry promising, in the court and final deoision
on them will do
The cavalry and band pitched camp in
for John; forgot to explain why, when tertained that the depositors will be paid
about 8 o'clock this morning and in a event of William Jennings Bryan's eleo muoh to
It thns happened that at 8 o'clock last Charley failed to pass the examination to in full.
expedite the work of that tri- the beautiful City park and there the fun
short time the oitizens of the small towns tion, to increase the wages of its em bunal.
a
filled
enter
West Point and "resigned," he
was
with
oourt
hoose
evening the
began.
outhe Northern Paoiflo road between the ployes 10 per cent.
The government will be represented in
filled the vaoanoy by the appointment of
were
of
in
There
bands
assortment
the
miscellaneous
(inonly
people
notice
Since
the
that
of
twin cities and Dulnth were listening to
pablioation
all these oases by Mr. Matt G. Reynolds,
of the territory; forgot
parade which may give yon some idea of cluding numerous Demoorats), the music aeven to
free silver doctrine. Aooompanying Mr. last Tuesday, the company has been of New
Mexico, who has been engaged as the exhibition.
speak of the faot that he passed
of a brass band and the hoarse and hysand Mrs. Bryan was Chas. A. Towne, can flooded with letters from men in different
an
special counsel.
fight bill, bnt did not sucAll of New Mexico's citizens who were terical howls of members ot the "Button"
states.
Many of these are simply in
didate tor oongress.
on ltm'lingtoii Route dining
at Denver paid ouronmp a visit and were gang, who manifestly regarded the gath- ceed in passing his iniquitous bill, pro-of
When the little oity of Anoka was quiries as to the truthfulness of the re
ears.
viding for holding the next session
of
Mr.
Catron's
as
a
ratification
received.
The man with a $2 appetite
reached, Mr. Bryan in a three minute port.
ering
warmly
Americana Arrested.
the next New Mexioo legislature in May,
$2 to satisfy it.
A great many congratulate the
y
snooess
in
pays
interrupting
has
temporarily
and
The
again
deserves
speech told several hundred people gathOot. 13. At the Marlborongh
railway company
use of interpretors and
the
London,
omitting
man w ho wants a cup
The
ered about the car steps that he believed
upon its stand, while several have street
the thanks of that party, for kind and the orderly administration of justice in translators of Spanish; when the farmers
con pp. mi omelet and a couof
y
oourt
Mr.
and
Mrs.
police
the ease of the oonvioted and condemned are
in the democratic platform from one end began oorrespondenoe with a view to
of toast pu.vs for
slices
of
oourteous treatment.
ple
all busy planting.
tlmt-aWalter M. Castle, of San Francisco, arthat only.
to the other.
placing orders for stoves.
Ho it appears that Mr. Catron s great
oame home well, happy and assassins of ex Sheriff Francisco Chavez.t,
Everybody
The
A similar
At the hour named Mr. Sam G.
From Chicago to day upon the strength rested at Hotel Oeoil on Tuesday last.
stop was made at Elk River,
"ratification" speech was really more reis the only riprht way
glad of having had a royal good time, and
where a bunch of MoKinleyites assem- of this notioe, oame an order for two car charged with stealing a
to run a dining car. It is in
president of the MoKinley and markable for what it omitted than for
quantity of furs, will be anxions to repeat it.
all over the
meet
the
bled at one end of the depot
Hobart olub, gracefully opened
operation
and loads of stoves. The demand for the etc, from dealers of this city, were arwhat
it
oontained.
All went merry as a marriage bell on
system Denver to
with a brief speech, iu which ne in
cheered long and lond for the Republican oompany's product has so increased that raigned on remand and after a short hearing
Denver
to Chicago.
Omaha.
nominee. The majority of the orowd President Cunningham advertised for ing were again remanded for a week, bail the trip, with much fine scenery thrown timated that the presence ot Republican
Denver to Kansas City, Denust received at Fischer's, Butter- J
we were in Denver.
then
and
in,
Louis.
to
St.
ver
more
next
workmen
will
week
and
so
and
cheered Bryan.
many manly
badges upon
palpi milk soap at popular prices.
begin
being allowed in the sum of $150,000.
Some of the floats cost upward of tating breasts before him afforded him
At the little station of Big Lake a few to increase the foundry's oapaoity.
G. W. Vallekv, General Agent, Denver.
As
were
were
To reply personally to the many letters
muoh
and
and
ihere
farmers weloomed the nominee. A flag
enoonragement.
$5,000
gorgeous,
inspiration
Mexican Central Hallway,
was waived enthustioally in front of Mr. is impossible, but Mr. Cunningham will
this was a peculiarly great and impressive
New Mexico Territorial Fair Albu
many such which could not be excelled.
No Evidence Against Tynan.
On account of the
Medisend each correspondent a circular over
querque, N. M., Oct. Vi to 17, 1MIO.
Your onvalry company did themselves occasion, with Delegate Catron actually
Bryan by an excited farmer.
Out. 13. Minister of Justioe
Paris,
cal congress, will sell round trip tickets
his own signature, vouching for the truth
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
proud from the colonel and major down present awaiting to be formally "ratified,"
at
Darlan
the
subcabinet
council
of the story that wages will go op if
to Sam, the boot black and "that's no lie, the speaker announced that it had been to Mexioo City, November 12 to 16, at a Route will place on sale tickets to AlbuFusion Makes Success Sure.
mitted the reasons for refusing the extra- either."
Bryan wins.
thought fitting that a distingnished and rate of $60.31, Mexican money, final limit querque and return at the exceedingly
For additional low rate of one jent per mue, isi.ui lor
stalwart Republican leader in the person returning December 81.
Chicago, Oct. 13. A meeting of the
Many writers have asked for replies to dition of P. J. P. Tynan, the
accom
was
a
that
It
party
jolly,
happy
Gen. E. L. Bartlett shonld be called information oall on or write to
Populist national executive oommittee their letters, saying that if the published oan, an alleged dynamiter, now in oustody
the round trip. Dates of sale, Ootober
and his guards via of
the
panied
governor
was held at the Sherman house
to report be true, they will not only vote at Boulogne-Hur-MnJ. F. Donohob, Oom'l Agent,
He said that the the Denver & Rio Orande
to preside.
10 to 17, inoluslve, good for return pasrailway to Den upon
consider the question of fusion in Kansas for, bnt will work for Bryan. The senti- evidence that Tynan is the
was
El
invited
Texas.
"No.
Bartlett
Paso,
Accordingly Gen.
v
sage until October 20, 18JI6.
ver in attendance on the great festival
and Colorado, over whijh considerable ment expressed by President Cunning1," is not conclusive, nor is it proved that
to the platform for the purpose indicated
II. 8. Lutz, Agent,
They had the honor of being the and that martial gentleman accepted the
friction has arisen.
M.
N.
It is probable that ham, that the suocess of his business de- Tynan was oonneoted with the Phoenix
Santa Fe,
and Rooky mountain trout, first
aotion will be taken looking toward the pends upon the prosperity of America park murderers.
Queen's guard on Wednesday and did the invitation with the alaoity of a true pat of Oysters
the season, at the Hon Ton short order Geo. T. NionOLSON, G. P. A,,
occasion nobly, carrying off the speoial riot but with "emotions of mingled
displacement of some of the Democratic and upon the restoration of silver, is
restaurant.
Chioago, 111.
eleotors in the states named, putting shared in by other business men as the
prize of the parade, which was three
eto. He then prooeeded savagely
In length.
miles
as
EnDemooratio
to
from
the
Cincinnati
Populist eleotors in their plaoea.
Humored
Harcourt's
party
arraign
following
Resignation.
Senator Butler, chairman of the na- quirer indicates:
An old time Santa Fean would have "odious and bad;" to assail the present
London, Oat. 13 It is rumored in
tional Populist oommittee, when asked if
and exeontive and jndioial offioers of New
"Coeburn, Va. Seeing the generons of- politioal eiroWthat Sir William Haroonrt bad to bring to bear his
t
Watson would publish a letter opposing fer of Mr. Cunningham, in your paper, I
scan that troop mighty closely, to nave Mexico as ruthless
the fusion arrangements made in the have this to say: Being a mill owner at has intimated a wish to resign th elead- - recognized a soul of that body of men, of the rights of the people and defiers of
the
Liberal
of
house
in
the
exparty
west, stated that no such letter was
for they had the best and most oomioal law and justioe; to denounce the sheriff of
Higginsport, Ohio, and at Oeredo, W. Va., ership
and employing a great number of men at of commons and has written a letter to masks and costumes of the tnrnout.
this oonnty and his deputies as outrage
pected.
"We are all palling to defeat MoKinley," both places, I will say that if William Gladstone to show that no ignoble amof
Everything wbb suggestive of Bryan, of society, and persons wholly destitute
said Butler, "and, while there is some Jennings Bryan is eleoted president, I will bition gnided his aotion, which is said to free silver and
and generally to rip the Demomerit,
from
the
times,
gor
good
friction over the division of eleotors in also advanoe the wages of my employes be due to his failing eye sight. At Lib- peons Teller float to the coop of sixteen oratio party and Demoorats np the baek
several states', no aotion will be taken 10 per oent. Cntil last May I was a eral headquarters nothing is known of hens to one rooster. In fact, everything with a gleeful and fiendish cruelty that
fan
iinrt-'wi- ll
in the least compromise the strong advooate of the gold standard, but the report.
filled the "Button" gang with unspeakwas 13 to 1.
You oan state
y
to
chances of our tioket.
oold
shivers
caused
able
I honestly believe it to be best for
and
rapture
This paper is not large enough to tell
chase up and down the spinal oolumns of
authoritatively that Watson will remain the oountry and the people to support
you of the sights we saw, or of the mar
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
on the tioket."
Mr. Bryan. Yours reepeotfully,
and dismay to olntch their
Demoorats
velous displays in this wonderful western
'.
"What do yon think of the political
"J. H. MlLLINDIB."
vitals. When a veteran warrior like Gen.
deDenver.
of
It
beyond
wasgrand
city
uni..
President Cunningham went to Chioago
Bartlett pnts on his
and not excelled anywhere.
The carnival of sports is in full blast scription
form and buckles on his shining soimiter
on business stimulated by the
"Bryan's ohances are improving every
add
is
our
to
to
That
popu and begins to emit sparks of fire from
trip likely
day. One of the strongest faotors in the notioe, bnt will return Monday to super- at Albuquerque.
girls, not only of Den- his distended nostrils, it is just as well to
The territorial wool growers' convene lation, for the dearthe
Republican campaign until reoently is intend the enlargement of the plant.
so
were
all
favor
bnt
route,
ver,
along
now one of its greatest weaknesses. That Cunningham and twenty employes are at
lie right down aud beg for mercy.
Albuquerque
ably impressed with our soldiers that
is the prodigal use of money.
former Republicans, bnt are now all for
DELEGATE CATUON SPEAKS.
Miss Isabel Robledo
Romero
Elias
and
the
winter
of
are
spending
thinking
they
"Bryan oan be eleoted without Illinois, Bryan and silver.
were married at Las Vegas.
Catron was then introduced
I
for
their
health.
Fe
in
Santa
Delegate
Ohio"
is
Iowa.
or
Michigan, Minnesota
Catskill branch has been rebuilt
The
who didn't need an introducas
a
man
and
drum
of
the
Indian
silver
the
The
the
balance.
If
in
trembling
!
S
and trains are again running.
of the big Injin still sonnds in tion to a Santa Fe audience any more than
NATIONAL POLITICS.
sentiment oontinnes to grow in our favor
whoop-eThe R.G. McDonald Go's, wholesale and our ears, for we were oamped within 600 "San
that state will go for Bryan by a large
churoh." Whereupon there
Miguel
retail liquor establishment at Las Vegas feet of several tribes who kept up their was a wild burst of applause from the
majority. In Kentucky there is a hard
THE BBYAN TIDAL WAVK.
yesterday made an assignment to T. J. stroke of business from 5 a. m. to mid- assembled members of the "Button" or
fight, but fusion makes it safe."
Salt Lake Oity, Utah. Senator Cannon, Raywood, its secretary, who furnished a night and we never even stole a blanket. Borrego brigade and the band played
of Utah, who has just returned from a bond for $1,200, with L. C. Fort and B. F.
Capt. Mailer was justly proud of the "The Wild Man from Borneo has Just
Tabernacle.
in
the
MeKlnley
through the eastern states, said in an Forsythe as sureties. It is thought that martial bearing and fine appearance of Come to Town."
trip
A
18.
train
Oct.
Canton, Ohio,
special
interview
that he was confident of the establishment will resume business in his oavalry company in the grand parade
Mr. Catron spoke in English for thirty
of ten ooaohes arrived this morning bearand especially of the faot that his com- minutes and was ably interpreted by Jose
Bryan's eleotion to the presidency. He a day or two.
other
oitizens
meohauios
and
ing miners,
The grain and produce store of Nicolas pany was the only military organization D. Sena. After indicating that he was
says there is a great tidal wave of publio
of the Lehigh valley, Penn. The inolem-en- t sentiment for
this side of the river bridge, that presented arms in passing the re- overjoyed to have his nomination so
Bryan in the middle west T.
weather continues and visitors were ern states, which is growing stronger wasCordoba,
entered through a rear window last viewing stand.
spontaneously ratified, and hinting that
taken to the tabernacle, where MoKinley every day.
night by burglars, who loaded onto burros
The silver serpent was over twenty feet this was preoisely the oorreot caper, he
received their greetings. They applauded
or
sure
He regards Bryan as absolutely
in waiting twenty-fou- r
strings of ohili, in circumference and about 500 feet in impressively announoed that he had
his address to the eoho. The visitors 190 eleotoral
votes, without counting the which were oarried away in Backs, 300 length. It looked and moved like a real. reoently returned from the east where
Chas. stales of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
were introduced by
Michigan, pounds of flour aud other commodities in genuine Buake, and oaused some of the he went on a "mission of mercy"
T, Brumm.
Wisconsin, Kentucky or Minnesota, which the provision line. Las Vegas Optic
boys to examine their large oavalry boots. in the interest of some of "your perseare classed as doubtful.
This office is in reoeipt of a circular, We mean, of oonrse, the members of other cuted fellow oitizens." Then he conTHE BBPUBLIOAN CLAIMS.
An Appeal to Democratic Clubs.
There were no flies on our tinued that, while in the east, he had
captioned, "The doty of Christians to companies.
studied and mastered the political situaChicago. The Tribune telegraphed all ward Francis Sohlatter and hie work," boys in Denver.
Washington, Oct 18. The National Association of Demooratio olubs
the ohairmeo of the various political par with the request to "read aud hand to
The Santa Fe band was ever willing to tion and was consequently able certainly
sued an appeal to olob members to do all ties in all states of the Union asking their yonr neighbor." It is issued by the "new please; ever agreeable; did lots of hard to forecast the eleotion of MoKinley as
within their power to bring out the fall claims regarding the congressional eleo- Christianity," oontains numerous notes traveling in parades and its members president of the United StateB and the
Demooratio vote on eleotion day.
tion this fall and how many members of and oomments and refers to Mrs. Ada were the reoipients of muoh favorable restoration of the Republican party to
the house of representatives each one ex- - Morley Jarrett, of Datil, N. M., as among oomment, not alone from our own party power. This he insisted woold restore
would fill
peoted to return. Toe Kepublioans olaim the persons who have assisted In the do and oitizens who were proud of them, but prosperity to the oountry,
una
THE MARKETS.
a total of 266 yet to be eleoted, Demoorats fense of "the healer." Optic.
from the masses of Colorado's people everybody s poo sets wun money,benewould especially oonfer inestimable
209, Populists 21, gold Demoorats 6, silver
Vio Queen got into a small sorap at who never tired of Spanish music
fits upon New Mexioo, provided of oourse
Phenix Tuesday with Geo Fee, and was
The reception given by our offioers at
New York, Oct. 13. Money on oall Kepoblioans 3.
to oonA SILVIB SPIXOH BT rOBOI.
arrested by J. h. Dow and D. K. Harkey, camp on Wednesday evening, in whioh a that the speaker was
firm at 6 per cent. Prime mercantile
who started with him for town, each be band conoert by Prof. Perez played a gress.
A
6
$2.60.
ooonrred
at
the
row
silver,
lead,
paper,
Chicago.
lively
The speaker then entered into an asmounted. When just south of the prominent part, was a oredit to both
DeChicago. Wheat, Ootober,
People's Institute in West Van Buren ing
and horned disoussion of the alsertive
a
Destreet Sunday, when a party of men beet faotory Queen, who was on fast company and Dana ana i mignt Bad to leged
Corn, Ootober,
cember,
tariff system, dwelling
proteotive
He
dashed
On this occasion our
away.
Deour territory.
broke down the doors of the leoture room horse, put spurs and
Oats, Ootober,
cember,
particularly on the subjeot of wool, and
that Mrs. Helen M. Gougar might ad- turned to the left when ooming into town, camp was visited by upwards of 5,000 followed
cember,
with an exceedingly weak de$4.10; dress an audienoe on the silrer question. taking op one street with Harkey behind. people, who lingered by our oamp fires fense of the Las Vegas platform
Chioago. Cattle, beeves, $3.10
aerahe
was
abont
to
as
Dow
left
his
and
rode
10
were
o'clock: p.
loth to depart at
oows and heifers $1.10
and
$3.00; Texas Mrs. Gougar's leotore had been advertised to
in favor of the coinage of the Amerition
fc
in
rear
Pruit
the
of
to
was
and
for
Joyce,
m.
There
pass
spare
$3.20; westerns, $3.00
and several hundred people had assemplenty
steers, $2.70
a the visitor on this occasion of refresh- oan product of silver, whioh ideahe claimed
$1,10; stookers and feeders, $2.70
$8.90. bled to hear her, bnt the trustees of the Co.'s Dow pulled down on him with
with him
was praotioally an original
he
When
this
notioed
Winchester.
Queen
or
otherwise, provided by and was
ments, liquid
West Side Christian ehurch, who oontrol
Sheep, steady to firm.
in the line of protection. He
Cattle Texas steers, the hall, refused to deliver the keys, until wheeled and gave up. Eddy Current. In the boys in blue from Santa Fe.
Kansas City.
faltelv represented that the Sherman sil
$2.20
the orowd grew impatient and burst in another paragraph the Current says: Vic
$8.25; Texas oows,
$1.75
The military parade was a grand affair, ver purchase law provided for the coinwas
arrested
Queen
Carpenter
Deputy
by
nawas
native
was
in
address
the
and
doors.
Mrs.
$8.20
$2.25;
$1.86;
steers,
a mile in length,
Gougar's
participated
age of the eilver purchased thereunder;
last week charged with laroeny of cattle,
tive oows and heifers, $1.25
$8.00; uninterrupted.
by the regnlars and different state troops claimed that this law had been stricken
and gave bond in the amount of $1,000, of
stookers and feeders, $2.15
and
both
$3.76; bolls,
Modesty
infantry.
cavalry
down by a Demooratio president and a
A POPULIST CAMPAIGN.
with Paul Reed and A. J. Butler as sure- forbids that
I should here state that our Demooratio oongress, and sinoe then no
$1.60
$2.66. Sheep, market steady
Kas.
The
ties.
.Topeka,
with lambs, $3.00
$1 00
boys made the best showing, but t oan at silver had been ooined. These represenPopulist committee has arranged an itinleast say that their equipments, military tations were an insult to the intelligence
erary for Tom Watson, who will spend
were well op to the of his audienoe, as every school boy
four days in Kansas, commencing Ooto- You Can Not Afford to Stay at Home. bearing and drill
Prospective Duel in Kentucky.
and the only reason, if any knows that the Sherman law merely pro
Lexington, Ky., Oot. 13. It is stated ber 16. In all Mr. Watson will make
The New Mfaxieo territorial fair to be standard,
there be, why they should not have car- vided for the purohase of eilver bullion
on what seems to be reliable information forty-twspeeohes in the state. Many of held at Albuquerque will have the usual
was the faot of having and not for its ooinage, and that the govwill be short, but the list of dates magnificent display of the varied prod- ried off first honors
them
Bronston
and
the
in the ranks.
that State Senator
They ernment is now aotnally coining silver
and plaoes shows that a great deal of ter- ucts of New Mexico's mines, ranches some green horses
a oredit to themselves, to the gover- dollars at the rate of $2,500,000 per
of the Demooratio central oomwill be covered.
in addition to this there will were
and
ritory
farms,
Mexioo.
The
New
applause month.
mittee, John Carroll, are on the verge of
Mr. Watson will be acoompanied on be presented a grand medley of sports, nor and to
line of maroh from
a duel. At the Frankfort oonvention the entire
Touohintr the subieot of statehood JUr.
the following well horse racing, base ball, bioyole raoes, gun received all along theshowed
by
trip
and Catron represented that he had labored
the
favor
well
thousands
defeat by known
Carroll oauted Bronston's
who olub shooting and a thousand other varie- the
Populists,
our
multitude
the
of
enthusiasm
to
Evan
Settle. will also
during
hard to that end in oongress, had made
throwing his strength
'participate in the speaking: ties of sport, to eonolude with a' grand
Bronston cursed Carroll roundly. Carroll Panl Vandevoort,
of Omaha; J. F. Willits oarnival on Friday night, Ootober 16, in triumphal march through the thorough'' himself acquainted with all the members
Denver.
matter
of
fares
over
think
the
him
told
to
of oongress, and had statehood bills on
coolly
and M. V. Bennett, of Kansai, and Frank which will appear the Doke of Albuquerand apologize for his remarks. Letters Borkett, of Mississippi, the last named
Denver was in her most gaudy attire, the oalendars of both the honse and senof
.
retinue
his
with
Spanish
grandees,
que,
have passed between them, bnt it is stated one of the best campaigners of the Popu- courtiers
every building and street being decorated ate, whioh would be reaohed in due time
and oourt ladies, all in the
rehe
was
colored
and
Amerioan
and
by friends of Bronston that he does not list party.
with
many
passed, always provided
flags
of the Spanish oourt of the 17th
intend to retract what he said. '
yellow and white turned to oongress.
BIBD OOIBO TO KANSAS,
oentnry; grandest pageant ever wit- bunting in profusion,
a
dis
Suon
whole
will
MOTABLX
OMISSIONS.
the
predominating,
dazzling
oity
Topeka, Kas. The atate Republican nessed in the west,
play of bunting and flags, streamers,
He then announced that, as he must
oommittee has received assurances from be a sea of fire. Low rates of fair via floats
all
and
LIVE STOCK EXCHANGE.
representing
parades
the national oommittee that Speaker the Santa Fe ronte.
catoh the train for Albuquerque to fill a
things and elasses of business;of military,
8
Thomas B. Reed will visit Kansas and
of all orders, masked bodies on speaking engagement there this evening,
sooieties
Meeting of Stack Men In make a number of speeohes. No date for
horses and on foot; of Indians of many he must out his speeoh short. At this
Important
Texas-Subje- cts
fHaea Man en t his coming is given.
tribes in their brightest war paint and point Mr. Catron quit and Gen. Bartlett
Your Local Ticket
Discussed.
trimmings; of bioyole parties; of beauti- hastilv nut a motion to "ratify the ratifi
Xotiee.
ful women and of orowds numbering up- cation," whioh was carried with a whoop
On Ootober 20 the poll tax books for
Will tell you that when yon are going- east ward of 100,009 people were well wont to from the "Button"
gang and tne "ratinca-tion- "
Fort Worth, Texas, Oot. 18. The na- sohool purposes will be turned over to a there
la no road better adapted to your wants tarn the heads
of your bays in bine and
meeting dissolved, dissipated and
tional live stook exohange began its 7th Justioe of the peaoe for collection, with uiau iua
a
worth
seeing dispersed.
altogether presented sight
'
The execu- instructions to proaeoute all parties, withannual session here
and one to be remembered, a oredit to the
WABASH
Owioa to Mr. Uatron's irsntio rusn to
out exception, who at that time have
whose
Denver
of
rebeantiful
a
oommittee
people catoh a train that was not scheduled to
eity
tive
lengthy
presented
to pay said poll tax.
failed
are progressive and hospitable in the ex- leave for over an hour, he overlooked
Free reclining1 chairs
port, dealing, as President Thompson's
By order of the board of edueation.
on all trains. Exceltreme, and who did what (and all on all several Important bets. He forgot to
address did, largely with the question of
Camilo Padilla, President.
meal
stations.
lent
occasions) tbey oould to make tnetr visi allude even remotely to the part he
governments
discriminating
foreign
.
(Dining- oars for those
S. Lute, Clerk.
H.
tors happy. There is no question that played in defeating the approval by oonwho prefer them.)
against Amerioan live stock produot
1
KIont fintwlnv mom
soooeeded, too, lor ail are ioua in gress of the capitol rebuilding and other
and the exportation of Amerioan cattle
can : Sleeping ears of the latest design. For they
through United States porta. The quarBALD BEADS, ' see Danderlne, the run iniormauou appiy hi your uck agent, their praises of Denver, her people and meritorious territorial institutions bonds
of the large, gay and festive ocoasion In bv attaching-- to ths bill providing there
C. M. Haupon, Agent. '
antine lines, as construed by Secretary most wonderful discovery of modern or
1035 17th Street, Denver.
I
whioh they had the pleasure to partici for a
Go's. Phar- J. 8.
Morton, were diaoussed and an appeal to times. For sale at Fisoher
provision validating the fraudulent
I
Crabs, G. P. A.
'
pate.
ongress for relief will be prepared.
Uen'l
C.
'
'.
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Let's have no nnseemly delay about
thiB Borrego business. The case is now
before the U. 8. supreme court. Justice,
humanity and common deoenoy de
mand that it be pushed to a finish. The
sooner the better.

at the
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As lono as the Borregos can be made
a political issue Catron and his Button
gang are happy. That subject serves to
r
distract pnblio attention from the
bond steal. Ab, all these fellows are
one for the Btuff, the yellow stuff!

PE8

Brioe-Oole-

It is rather queer that the prioe of wool
goes np aa the figures on Bryan's majority
increase. When the New MEiioiti ad
vised wool growers of New Mexico to
hold their wool it was in anticipation of
this very result.

AN ELEGANT

BUTTON

FREE

Of .

with each package of

g

r

TICKE

I

home-seek-

SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

e

Here is a sample of the stuff sent ont
by the Republican territorial committee's
literary bureau for pnblioation as campaign material in the interest of Mr. Catron:
"The New Mexican will again try the
Borrego murder cases." Albnqnerque
Citizen.
"The New Mexican is still trying the
Borrego cases np in Santa Fe." Las
Cruces Republican.
This, in lieu of any pretense at undertaking to sustain the principle's of their
party or to meet the numerous,
T
and grave charges brought against
their boss whipper-iand candidate for
,
oongress!
Here we have perched upon a high
moral plane a campaign of prinoiple,
surely!
Everybody knows that, while always
standing up for law and order, the New
Mexican has not onoe violated the ethics
of good journalism in the Borrego or
any other oriminal case pending before
our courts.
Doubtless the honest Repoblioan oiti
zens of Mew Mexico are tonohed with
pride over the campaign methods of these
Catronists.

water-suppl-

water-right-

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

A COLLECTION

a

OF BUTTONS

WITHOUT COST.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ON A HICH PLANE.

DEMOCRATIC

FFERS nnequaled advantages
i keeper,
and to the

semi-tropio-

Up to date the Las Vegas Optic,

Coler-Brio-

EVJEXI

to the farmer, fruit grower, lire atook raiser,1 dairyman, bee
generally.
The soil of the Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful
crops of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In snob, fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, oberry,
with California; while competent authority
quiooe, etc, the Valley will dispute for the
pronounoes its upper portion in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oat-ti- e
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry
the
Peeoa Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
in
handsome profit.
healthful
Theolimateof the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
and health restoring.
y
s
of
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
Lands with perpetual
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the
superb climate, produotive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times, rapid Inerease in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Boswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felix section. The company
has reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Koswell, and bas now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as fsrms with houses, orohards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Boswell several pieces of land have been divided
into five and ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and truok farms in connection with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being plianted tc orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olasses of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEC03 VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

Intel

Black Range and the Las Cruces Reall staunch, tried and trne Republican,
given
riuting publican newspapers in past years, have
vloutjly
repudiated Candidate Catron and his
orowd. This means something, eh, ye
Notice.
boodlers?
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
That was a strong and timely response
no
attention.
will receive
whioh Mr. Bryan made to the St.
Panl labor organizations who presented
Advertising Kates
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
him with a handsome gold pen and silver
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
holder: "If I am elected president," said
Heading Local Preferred position
cents per line each insertion.
the great champion of the plain peoples'
.Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, ner month in Daily. One dollar an rights, "I shall use thiB pen and holder
inch, si ii trie column, in either English or
in signing a free coinage bill." That
neeKiy.
t(mntsti
Additional prices and particulars given on
speech is worth as much to Democracy's
of
of
to
matter
be
inserted.
receipt copy
i nvra iiuj auvuiuuig
ui mailer, cause as any column article ever written.
aiuuuiit
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
BETTER THINK OVER IT.
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
The lifting of a mortgage for $20,000
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
and a fee of $10,000 contingent on favorNo reduction in price made for "every
able action by congress in validating the
other day" advertisements.
bonds these are said to be
the terms of the deal. And this is all
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13.
right for the party of the first part, but
the fact that such validation wonld confiscate most of the property of Santa Fe
oounty and saddle nponour peoples debt
acknowledged to be fraudulent and unlawful ought to set our oitizens to

. .

NE W

but
Watson and his crowd and all the Re
be
to publicans helping them were ujable to
make a break in the Demooraov of Geor
xCo
Mexico.
gia last week. Georgia has doubled its
Demooratio plurality of two years ago.
news-- t
Let the goldites and corporation Repubevery
a large licans make the most of it.

VALLEY

DR. T.
Praotioe limited
ear, throat and
Crosson, Palaoe
10 to 12 a. m.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

E. MURRELL.
to diseases of the eye,
nose. Offioe with Dr.
avenue. Office hours:

J. B. BRAD1,
Sentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spits' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
13

a. m.j

2

to

5

p. m.

To all

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Attorney at

MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

WILLIAM

J.

BRYAN,

OF NEBRASKA.

FOR

ARTHUR

SEWALL,

OF MAINE.

FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS,

II. B. FERGUSS0N.

We make them in all
manner of styles.

fe

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Solo

are tie

Male rs
Wo rule them to order

PRESS COMMENT.

OTHER

INDUSTRIES.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections and
searohing titles a Bpeoialty.

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to

all business entrusted to our care.

It now looks as if Palmer and Bnokner
would join Tom Watson and get off and

ont of the way before ten days more
have rolled around. This means a olean
weep for Byran and Bewail.

)anta fe County Tamblen,

friend Is Catron t

grant-owner-

grant-owner-

Faib Play.

HEALS

RUNNING

SORES

SERPENT'S
STING

In all Its stages
How's this f Not a letter from
corrmletelv eradicat- WMiaM
Stover, nor Judge Rodey, nor the Hon,
D. P. Carr, nor Capt. Oooney sinoe Cat
rbwwsf rviovrtnate soreg and
ron's nomination. None of 'em hare the ulcers vield to Its healing; powers. It re
the poison and builds up the system
nerre of Anoheta. lie speaks ont and moves
Vtlulblt Ifttthe on llie dlteite Hnd In trearment milled frt
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO,. AUMU. Ca.
quits 'em oold.

COAL& TRANSFER
LUMBER AND FEED.

A. B. SENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial courts. Commissioner court of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Office with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texaa Flooring ai
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the loweat Market Price; Windows and

DUDROW

l DAVIS. Props.

MB

Of all kinds done with neatness and des

patch. We carry ,a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
;

CURES th7

S. LTJTZ,

Agent, Santa Fe, N.

T. F. Conway,

There seems to be little or no donbt
that Tom Catron will fall a long way
short of getting the Republican support
of Sierra county. The silver issue was
too ruthlessly turned down at the conven
tion at Lai Vegas to snit the voters oi a
county whose interests nave so thorough
ly snffered by the decline in the value of
the white metal. When the taxable valua
tioo of a county deolines from $5,000,000
to a little over $1,000,000 in ten years the
few that remain with their depreciated interests do not feel like supporting a man
that is willing to keep them there.
Chloride Blaok Range.

Whose

H.

COPLAND
General Agent, XI Paao, Tex.

ioo.

down hill for Fergnsson to carry every
mountain precinct. Elizabethtown

The
Correspondence of the Optio:
people want honesty of purpose. Promi
ses don't bo. They want statehood and
honest representation.
Fergnsson clone
can give it. If any one donbts the above,
search the record of both men and be
convinced. Fergnsson is the poor man's
friend. Whose friend is UatrooT mono
God help the
poly and the
miners, if Catron conld handle them. Will
he, Catron, teU'.us what he did with that
bill sent him from Albuquerque, to aid in
settling the land grant and give tne miner
a show to help himself by being owner of
the ore of the mineral he worked so bard
to put on the dump, and not be obliged
?
to abandon it, by the

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining oars, reclining chair can, free, running
through without change between Chioago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time carda and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Boute."

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.

"We hold that tariff duties should be

levied lor purposes of revenue, such
duties to be so adjusted as to operate
equally throughout the country and
not to discriminate between class or
section and that taxation should be
limited by the needs of the government honestly and economically administered.
"We denounce as disturbing to business the Republican threat to restore
the McKlnley law, which has been
twice condemned by the people in national elections and which, enacted
under the false plea of protection to
home industry, proved a prolific
breeder of trusts and monopolies; enriched the few at the expense of the
many; restricted trade and deprived
producers of the great American
staples of access to their natural
markets." National Democratic Platform, 1886.
"We indorse every sentence of the
Chicago platform and declare that we
believe it to be the best expression of
Democratic faith ever emanating
from an assembly of Democrats, and,
while thus indorsing ana adopting
the Chicaeo vlatform, we desire par
ticularlv to express our gratitude to
the members of that convention for
those portions of that platform which,
without equivocation, ana in ian
euaee which can not be misunder
stood, favor the free and unlimited
coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to
1, without waiting tor the consent of
any other nation, ana wmcn aeciare
for a tariff for revenue with duties so
adjusted as to operate equally
throughout the country, and not dis
criminating between class or section,
thus guaranteeing to our wool and
livestock interests that same measure
of Drotection which is accorded by
law to the manufacturing industries
of the country." New Mexico nemo
tratic Platform, 1806.

West.

Will

E. A. FISKE,'
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in su
preme and all district oourts of New Mex

"New Mexico, Oklahoma and AriThe Mountain Districts.
zona are entitled to statehood and
The nomination of H. B. Fergnsson for
their early admission is demanded by territorial delegate to oongress meets
thoir material and political inter- with the enthusiastic
approval of the
ests." W. J. Bryan's letter aooepting the oitizens of this section.
It looks now
for
the
nomination
Democratic)
as thorgh it would be as easy as eliding
DEMOCRACY ON WOOL AND

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in ail tne oourts.

joints

North. East,
South and

j&IDOOO

n

FOR PRESIDENT,

Line

The

LEQAL BLANKS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the

last legislature.

NEW IIEXIGA1C PRINTING C01IPA11Y.

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
THE SCENIC LIME OF THE WORLD,

Time labia No. 80.
Effective April
ASTBOCHS
No. 428.
11:40 am

1,

1888.1

WIST BOUND

Make Direst Connections With

JD. &

milks No.425,
Lv. Santa. Fe.Ar
8:15 pm
tu.. iaupm
iv.. 119..
Liv.jpanoia.
i:wpm
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv...
2:40pm
12:20pm
86.J1 :20am
l:25pm......t.v.Barranea.Lv..
4:69 p m....Lv.Tr
Piedrai.Lv 97.. 9:47 m
8:46Dm
Lv.Antonito.Lv...lin.. RiflOftm
8:15 Dm
LT.Alamou Lv. iafl..
U:M p m.........Lv.Salida.Lv....M..
1:10 a m
L.v.riorenoe.l.v..su..Mvam
lustm
1:40 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... MS. .11:28 p m
B :10 am
Lv.ColoSpgi Lv.887.. 9:54pm
8:00

am

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

Ar. Denver. Lv... Ml.. 7:00

fjA

K. Gk TOAlZXTS
Wars.

BBaBoth

Miles Shortest
Bta- - Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

pm

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows)
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San f nan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Luis valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
east ana west, inoinaing ijeaavuie.
At Florence with F. 0. 0. R. B. for
the gold eamps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
noints east.
C
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
.
have reserved bertns in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther Information address th
undersigned.
T. t. Haut, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. II
stoat at
8 K. Hoots, Q. P. A.
Denver, Colo,

OYerland Stage and

U

O.

ll&lle

rvtoasialek

-

Expo

Company

DAlLI BMWEEN LA BELLI AND ANTON
BTAQ1
ITO, OONNBUTffiO WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

EON
'

Vitas).

Y

Arrive at I.a Ball Dally

f
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REPORT
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THR DISTINGUISHED CHEMIST,

Perfectly Safe Remedy to

If your children are subjeot to croup
The jungles of
THE DOG THAT REMAINED.
Africa are not the
watch for the first symptom of the dis
only places in
ease hoarseness. If Chambarlain's Cough The dog that came to our house was of sad and
the world where
mournful kind.
as
soon
as
the
child
is
be
Remedy given
a man
courts
He sat down by tbe kitchen door and waited
comes hoarse it will prevent the attaok.
death from an
there and whined.
unseen foe. All
And, hearing him, the girl went out and
Even after the cronpy oough has appear
threatened him with coal,
the savages of all
ed the attaok oan always be prevented by And he withdrew himself from view in silent,
'
the barbarous na-U,
gloomy dole.
giving this remedy. It is also invaluable
f( Hons of history have not slain
one tithe ot the men that have
for oolds and whooping cough. For sale He was a homely looking cur, patched in with
been killed bv that dread assas
white and blaok.
by all druggists.
He waited till the girl was gone and then came sin consumption.
h
of all the
slowly back.
deaths in the world are due to it.
So oheerless was tbe vagrant beast, so void of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
grace or charms.
That I myself expelled him then with sound cures 98 per cent, of all cases of consumption. It cures by going to the very root
of fierce alarms.
of the evil imperfect and improper nuThat homeless, spotted, frumpish dog was trition.
It corrects all disorders of the
most persistent. He
GEMS. IN VERSE.
digestion, makes the appetite keen and
Lingered outside the yard until the gate click- assimilation
perfect. It drives out the
ed after me,
And then my wife's authority when I ran impurities from the blood and fills it with
Outdoors In the Country.
the
elements that build up the
for the train
I really don't 'xactly understan
r
He came again and was rebuked by her in bit- body. It is the greatest
and
Where the comfort is fer any man
ter strain.
purifier. When you pump rich, red, healthy
In walkin hot bricks an usin a fan
blood into an organ it cannot long remain
An enjoyin himself, aa he says he can,
But, lo, as down the yard he moved at mourn- diseased. 1
This is true of the lungs. New
Up thar in the city.
ful, slinking pace,
Around the fold of mamma's dress there peer- healthy tissue is built up in them and th
It's kinder lonesome, maybe you'll say,
ed a baby face.
germs of consumption are driven out.
out here day after day
And then my boy declared himself with noisy, Thousands have testified to their cure b)
In tbia kinder easy, careless way,
whoop,
this great remedy. Druggists sell it.
joyful
But an hour out here is better'n a day
"A doggie turn to play wit me," and scamperRalph Green, Esq., of Williamsburg, Callaway
Up thar in the city.
ed down the stoop.
Before I commenced your
Co., Mo., writes:
treatment
I could not take a drink of water withAs fer that, jua' look at the flowers aronn,
: That evenlisten this Is
out great suffering in my stomach. I could not
their heads up all over the groun, Now ing at the gatepassing strange
eat. 1 was fast siukiug and did not weigh more
An the fruit
the trees way down.
A dog all patched with white and black met than 135 pounds.
I weigh 157. I had
You don't find such things as this in town,
five different doctors examine me, aacf each one
me with bark elate,
Or rather in the city.
treated me without doing me any good, At last
apby the merry girl, my
And,

1st,

PEOF.

HEKRY JL MOTT, PH.D.,
LLJ., Etc.,
enow of the London Chemical Society,
Member of the American Chemical Society,

Author of numerous scientific works on Food,
ventilation. Chemistry, etc,

" New York, October
" Pursuant to request

22, 1895.
I have ex-

amined

One-sixt-

the preparation known as
Salva-ceand find the same to be
composed of perfectly harmless and
efficient medicinal constituents, principally of vegetable origin. Chemica
analysis demonstrates the entire
absence Of anv metallic nnienn cnr-as lead, mercury, arsenic, copper,
or meir salts, as also tfie entire
absence of any alkaloid, such as
morphine (opium), strychnine, etc.
" It is not the office of the chemist
to point out the medicinal applicability of anv oreDaratiniv still t nnw.
ing the nature of the constituent
a

1

g

blood-make-

elements wnicn compose Salva-cea- ,
I can say that the
properties of the
same are so wll definpH tht T am
justified in saying it should accom- me wont or wnicn it is
recommended.
"
" I have the honor to sign myself,
Yours respectfully,

f!ii

.

Henry A. Mott, Ph.D., LL.D."

James Whitcomb Riley.

is a nnsitlva rmrtv
for piles, colds especially cold in
the head all skin irritations and
dialings. It is antiseptic and anoSAI.VA-CF.-

dyne.

Two sires. 15 and 50 cents per bos.
At druggists, or by mail.
For de,p.seateH pain and rheumatism
me vatva-ce- a,
extra strong.
jvnt Said
in tint at 76 cents each.

ttht

The Bivndrbth Co..
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Canal St., N. Y.

SUNBEAMS.
CLEARLY A GENIUS.
Jinka Would you oall Brobson a foolT
Filkins Well, hardly; bnt I think he
knows the least on the most subjects of
any man of my aqnaintance.

If You Had a friend

About to visit some seotion of eonntry
where malarial disease, either in the form
of chills and fever or billions remittent
was particularly rife, what wonld be
abont the best advise that yon oonld give
him. We will tell yon to Barry along or
prooure on arriving, that potent medicinal safeguard, Hostetter'a Stomach Bitters, known throughout malaria plagned
regions, here and in other oonntries, as
the surest means of disarming the miasmatic soonrag, and robbing it of its fell
destructive influence. Not only does it
fsrtify the system by increasing its
stamina, bnt overcomes irregularity of
digestion, the liver and the bowels, and
counteracts the unfavorable effects of
bodily and mental, exposure in rough weather, or occupation
too sedentary or laborions, loss of appe-t't- e
and exoessive nervousness.
The
fnnotions of alimentation, bilions secretion and sleep have in it a most powerful
and reliable auxiliary.
ovr-exertio-

Gossip.
The south wind, of course, was the first to
know
As it swayed the green grasses to and fro.
The grasses, awake to the slightest sound,
Heard the news come rustling along the ground
And bent and whispered and murmured in glee
At the foot of the gnarled old apple tree.
They spoke so loud that a violet near,
Which they thought asleep, could not help but
hear.
O'erburdened, perhaps, by the secret sweet,
In her joy forgetting to be discreet,
She whispered the news to the meadow rill,
Who was greatly epris of the daffodil.
Then the lovesick rill, who knew well the
charm
Of secrets, decided there'd be no harm
In wbisp'ring it softly, so none Bbould hear
Save only the daffodil, bending near.
The frailty, alack, of a flowery vow
The poor little rill bad not known till nowl
No sooner the secret did 'he impart,
"While begging she'd lock it within her heart,
Than a butterfly passed along that way,
And, paying the compliments of the day,
Inquired for news. The temptation strong
O'ercame the vows. Then 'twas not very long
Ere the wand'rer, sinking upon a rose
For a short, luxurious, noontide doze,
Ere he slept, with well feigned indifference,
told
What he had just heard from the lips of gold.
'Twas heard by a robin in Bcarlet vest,
Who trilled and chirped with such joy and such
zest
That a daisy near raised its tiny head,
And, full of a timid wonderment, said:
"Have you found a worm, that you sing so
lond?
Have your blue eggs hatched, that you look so
proud?"
With a dainty scorn said the tiny bird:
"You don't mean to say that you have not
heard!
Tou poor little uninformed, backward thing!
Why, the apple tree is blossoming!"
Laura S. Porter.

The Garret Clatter.
I don't hear the young folks patter

- Like they used to long ago
Up the stairs to raise a olatter
Underneath the rafters low.
What's the reason things is stiller
Since the young folks went away
John an Joe an sweet Permiller?
Looks as it they'd gone to stay.

HIS IDEA.
ef
Hoosierville, Indiana. Shnoksl I don't
believe them Spaniard wonld fight even
if war was declared.
Mrs. Greenhay What makes yon think
n't Rilyf
they wonld
Mr. ' Greenhaw. Why, I don't reckon
folks that don't know any better than to
it, have senoe
say oarramba for
enonurh to narnt.
Ti

ftvnanhttw a nmmifiAnt AifistAfi

there hain't no sunshine gushin
In the way it used to come;
T only seems as if the pushin
hum.
Bhaders was
Sorter quietlike an dreary,
Only us two here alone;
Jist the days seem draggln weary
Like a long an dismal moan.
In the garret things is quiet;
Mice an spiders has their way
Where the youngsters used to riot
In their childish pranks an play.
Sweet Permiller used to tag 'em,
Joe an John in corners dark,
An the maiden used to fag 'em,
Tire 'em an raise a lark.
Wife,

dog-gaw- n

.

Rheumatism
If Troubled with
..

Till.

Read

Annapolis, Md., April 16, 1894. I have
used Chamberlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism and fonnd it to be all that is
claimed for it. I believe it to be the best
preparation for rheumatism and deep
seated musoular pains on the market and
oheerfully reoommend it to the public
John G. Bbooks, dealer in boots, shoes,
etc, No. 18 Main St.
ALSO

TOO MUCH TROUBLE.
Mrs. Dogood It seems strange to
encounter a beggar in a strong, healthy
man like yon.
Dusty Rhodes I tried being blind, and
but it was more
siok, and
trouble than it came to.

The Darlington, Wis., Journal says editorially of a popular patent medicine:
"We know from experience that Chamberlain's Oolio, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy is all that is olaimed for it, as on
two oooasions it stopped exorutiating
pains and possibly saved us from an untimely grave. We would not rest easy
over night without it in the house." This
remedy undoubtedly saves more pain and
suffering than any other medicine in the
world. Every family should keep it in
the house, for it is sure to be needed
sooner or later. - For sale by all drug-gist-v
,7 :
THE PROBABLE REASON.
Dolly Swift I j ust met Miss Thirty mith
and she told me. as proof of her popularity, that two men oalled on her at the
same time last night,
Sally Gay That may have been the
reason, or it may nave oeen oeoauie iney
were afraid to go alone. ..
Are tou baldf Is your clothing con
stantly oovered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a disesed
scalp f Does your head ttohf Is it in
fested witn sores ana sosnsr
is your
hair growing thinner Tar by year t Is
it dry and brittle f If so, yon have a
oarasitio disease of the scalp, whioh yon
are nectleoting at great risk. Danderine
will cure ion quickly and permanently,
Money refunded in ease of failure. For
sale at Fiaoner at uo's. yaarmaoy.
".

i'
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LOCAL DISEASE

and is the mattel eMs MS
simMm cUsMttie ehangea.
It can be cared bye pleusat
remedy which is applied 41

'JaTfnaS

netly Into the nostrils.

Elv'staC:!
Nial

ZLaytpaiu

Man of the world and profligate, he.
Hard and consoieneelees, cynical, yet
Somehow, when he and the woman met,
He saw what other there is in life
Than passion feeding and careless strife.
There came resolve and a sense of shame,
For she made as his motto, "Faith and fame."

The world is foolish; we cover truth;
We're barred by the gates that we built in
youth.
Two were they surely, and two might stay,
But she turned him into the better way.
His thoughts were purified, even when
He chafed and raged at the might have been.
He learned that living is not a whim,
For the soul in her entered into him.
America.

Blch Enough To Keep Dogs.
Ephrnm Eels, he had to scratch durned hard
to keep ahead,
But he always kept three dogs;
He couldn't keep a dollar bill to save his life,
they said,
But he always kept three dogs;
He said he might have been some one if he'd
had halt a chance,
But getting grub from day to day give Ephrnm such a danoe
He never got where he could shed the patches
off his pants,
But he always kept three dogs,
, ,
Ephrnm ' young ones always looked as though
,
they was half fed,
But he always kept three dogs;
The house would be so oold his folks would
have to go to bed.
'
But Bphmm kept those dogs.
One was sort of setter dog, and two of 'em was
noun's.
Their skins was full of Satan ; they was always
,
on their roun's
Till people durned their pictures in half a
dosen towns,
Bnt Ephrnm kept his dogs.

Vrieada and Haighbon.
lira. Green is springtime;
lira. Brown is fall;
lira. Gray is a rainy day.
When the clouds are over all.
Sirs. Flower la summer;
Winter's Mrs. White,
And Mrs. Snow they're twins, yon

know.

-

Youth's Companion.

thjrr

to. be the rnort
b MbtowMnd
cuarrE. Gold In Bead end

ft
Hay Aver of all
to aocsa, pro.

oMMteandtiMll. Price SOc t Droflats or byjaaU.
fji.T UKOJlibtt. m warren bwa, ww

KlfiflSflnr
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sugar-coate-

Willing to Let Her Have a Taste.

TIME TABLE.

An the flowers was in bloom,
An the lilac bush was groanin
With the scent of its perfume,
Then the young folks used to patter
ago
Up the stairs
Up the stairs to raise a olatter
Underneath the rafters low. '

Vrs. Black Is Bight.

atoace.

It is better to do
Smendinswhiiethe

f--

In effect May 8,

I

The Han of the World.
Only a little brown woman, she;

...

Dr. rpierce

damage is slight,
than wait until the whole structure is ready
is
fall.
to
the one,
Constipation
tent
disorder that is responsible for many
In which adoption figures there is room for no
. eases. Doc
dis- - .
other
dissent.
Pleasant
tor Pierce's
'Chicago Record.
t Dr g
Pellets cure
never
One
sell
them.
They
gripe.
gists
It Was Very "TJpsettin."
little "Pellet" is a gentle laxative, and
are
A party of tourists were out riding in two a mild cathartic.
tiny,
They
.
d
Kansas one afternoon, when they came to
granules.
an old house in the dooryard of which Nothing else is "just as
A
cure.
permanent
were some peach trees loaded with mag- good."
nificent yellow peaches.
"Let's see if we can't buy some," said
IN THE NEAR FUTURE.
one of the party, and he agreed to go to the
door and ask for a basket of the peaches.
I now offer in evidence a
Lawyer
A wiry, active little woman came to the photograph of a broken heart of the
door.
plaintiff, taken by the Roentgen process.
"Howdy dot"' she said cheerily. "Hot
Judge Admitted. Let it be marked
an dusty, ain't itf We need rain terribly. Exhibit
X,
'Souse the looks o' my houso. We're all in
a clutter here now. I don't keep my house
Thousands have been oared from baldin such a mess as this all the time, I kin ness
and other diseases of the scalp by
tell ye, but the fuct is we're all upset toDanderine. It will oure yon. Guaranteed.
day. To come right out and tell the honest For sale at Fischer's fc Co's.
Pharmacy.
truth, my ole man went an committed
suicide right after breakfast, an it's kind
AN EVENT.
o' upset things gen'rally an put us all
She You should have been at church
about. Ye know that a reg'lar death in
minister preached such an
the family is awfully upsettin, an when it Sunday. Tbe
comes to a suicide it's a good deal more so. interesting sermon.
Indead?
"I never was quite so upset. It he'd He
She Yes; you know i was his debut M
some
choose
to
be
consid'rate
enough
only
other day but a Monday, when I have got a heretic.
both bakin an washin on hand! Some
This la Your Opportunity.
peaches? Oh, help yourselves to all you
want. I'd go out an pick 'em for you if
(In rAcnint nf ten cents, cash or stamps.
he hadn't out up this hangin himself caper. a generous sample will be mailed of the
It's turrible upsettin all round." New most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
a
York Sunday World.
(My a uream Joaim ) snincioni. w uciuuu-stratthe great merits of the remedy.
Dorothy's Anxious Inquiry.
ELY BROTHEIiS,
66 Warreu lit., Kew York City.
Dorothy has a baby brother who hits reof
been
ill
with the coming through
cently
Rev. John Reid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont.,
his first teeth. I think he has the baldest
Halm to me. I
head I ever saw on an infant. It has caused recommended Ely's Cream
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posistood
the
at
She
Dorothy great anxiety.
if used as directed."
mother's knee one day gently patting the tive cure for catarrh
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
little head.
"Be careful, Dorothy," said the mother. Church, Helena, Mont.
"You know poor little brother is sick. He - Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
is cutting his teeth. ' '
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
DH;nA RA Mttla
"J : .1
Dorothy patted the bald head reflectively.
"Mamma," she said, "is it going to
make him sick when he cuts his hair?"
Washington Post.

Seems to me I'm sometimes dreamin
Of the things that used to be,
Till tbe old life comes
Back ag'in to you an me.
Then I hear the young folks patter
Up the stairs they used to go,
There to raise a garret clatter
Underneath the rafters low.
H. B. Kellar.

.

I took four or five bottles of your ' Golden Medical
am in better health than I
Discovery,' and
have been for five years. Whenever I see any of
I
friends
tell
them of your medicine
sufferlug
my
and advise them to write to you."

the bumblebees was droonin,

They 'bated Eph rum's poll tax 'cause he was
too poor to pay,
But Ephrnm kept his dogs.
Bow he scraped up cash to license 'em It ain't
In me to say,
But I know be kept his dogs.
And when a sufC'rin neighbor ambuscaded 'em,
Eph swore.
Then in a kind of homesick ay he hustled
for,
round fo. more.
He struck a lucky bargain, and, by thunder, he
Dougnt rour
Jest kept on
dogs,
Lewiston Journal.

No man gets everything he pay
"
or everything he get.

.

'

BEAD THIS.

Meohaniosville, St. Mary County, Md.
I sold a bottle of Chamberlain's Palp
Balm to a man who had been suffering
with rheumatism for several years. It
made him a well man. A. J. MoGill.
For sale at 50 oents per bottle by all
druggists.

Mllef

When

guarded
boy
proached in glee,
And from the porch his mother smiled most
shamelessly at me.
The probate oourt is mighty in its mandates
and deorees,
But there are legal processes that double discount these,
And when a baby indicates a purpose and in-

What do we plant when we plant a treet
A thousand things that we dally see.
We plant the spin that outtowera the crag
We plant tbe staff tor our country's flag ;
W plant the shade, from the hot sun free;
We plant all these when we plant a tree.
r
Henry Abbey.

NORTH AMD EAST.

."Give me

a bite

of your candy,

Jim-my?-

"

"Nope, but you may kiss me while my
mouth's sticky. " Truth.
Similar Impulses.
Did you hear about that
English nobleman who, wanting to know
the true character of an American helres3,
ohanged identity with his valet?
Miss Comeon No. How did it work?
Miss Romance All right. The heiress
had felt the same way and changed places
with her maid. New York Sundoy World.
Miss Romance

The Mind Cure.
Bantlpole Now, see hore, If I can persuade you that your tooth doesn't ache at
all you ought to feel relieved, oughtn't you?
Jolterhead I suppose so.
Bantlpole Well, now, bring your mind
to bear on it. It Isn't your tooth that
aches. It's the nerve.
Chicago Tribune.
s ,

.

,

The Patient Man.

"De only trouble 'bout havin patience
provocation,'1 said Uncle Eben,
dess ex soon ez er man gits er
foh It eberybody seems anxious
gib 'im er chance ter show off."

under

"is dat
ter

Washington Star.

.

Cold, Callous Girl.

"My heart is burning with love for
you"
"Grandma always told me that a little
soda was first rate for heartburn. "Cincinnati Enquirer.
Would Not Risk It,
Fond Parent (despairingly) Can't yon
be a good boy, Bobby, Just for once?
No. I might got inBobby (decidedly)
to a habit of it New York Sunday World.
The Mystery of Palo.
"Such a dress must hurt the woman
who wears it"
"But it hurts the women who don
wear it more. " Detroit Tribune.
Your Local Ticket Agent

t

s.

are

east

going
Will tell you that when you
nn mad better adapted to your wants
w
aL.
uiv.
!

(mu
WABASH

Free reclining chairs
on all trains. Excellent meal stations. if ii"lli'yMA
(Dining cart for those
who prefer them.)
aara; HlMralnff- nan of the latest deslm For
full information apply to your tioket agent,
-

or

18(1(1.1

C. M, Hampson, Agent.

Uat 17th Street, Mover.

0. Bamsbt, in., Qen'l afar, t
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TERRITORIAL DEMOCRATIC

PLATFORM.

The representatives of the Democratic
party of the territory of New Mexioo, in
convention assembled at Santa Fe, on
this 29th day of September, 1896, reaffirm onr allegiance to the principles of
the Demooratio party as declared by its
founders, and onr belief that, for the first
time in more than thirty years, the party
has returned in its platform declarations
to the principles enonoiated by Jefferson
and by Jackson.
We, therefore, indorse
every sentence of the Chicago platform,
and declare that we believe it to be tbe
bent expression of Demooratio faith ever
emanating from an assembly of Democrats, and, while thus indorsing and
adopting the Chicago platform, we desire
particularly to express onr gratitude to
the members of that convention for
those portions of that platform whioh,
without equivocation, and in language
which can not be misunderstood, favor
the free and unlimited coinage of silver
at the ratio of 16 to 1, without waiting
for the consent of any other nation, and
whioh declare for a tariff for revenue with
duties so adjusted as to operate equally
tbronghout the country, and not discriminating between class or seotion, thns
guaranteeing to our wool and live Btock
interests that same measure of protection
which is acoorded by law to the manufacturing industries of the country.
We heartily indorse the nomination of
that magnificent exponent of Democracy,
the Hon. William Jennings Bryan, of
Nebraska, and of Arthur Sewall, of
Maine, always a steadfast friend of silver,
whose selection refutes the
oharge that the Demooracy of the conn-tr- y
seeks in this campaign to array seo
tion against seotion and olass against
class.
We heartily indorse the present Demooratio administration of affairs in this
territory by the governor, secretary and
the jndioiary thereof, as well as the offi
cials of the land department inolnding
the registers and
the surveyor-generareceivers of the various land offices, tbe
United States marshal, tbe internal rev
enne collector, the assistant U. S. attor
ney for New Mexioo, and the inspector
of mines, and we commend the solicitor- general and the several district attor
neys of tbe territory for tbe ability and
zeal with which they have enforced the
so
laws of the territory, contributing
muob to the suppression of crime and tbe
pnnishment of criminals.
We invite the attention of all intelli
gent voters of the territory of New Mex
of county af
ico to the administration
fairs in those oounties where the Demo
crats control the oonnty administration
as compared with those other counties
where the Republicans are in control, be
lieving that snoh comparison can but be
favorable to Democratic control.
We condemn the action of the Repub
lican delegate in oongreBS in making
subservient to the interest of his private
clients the interests of the whole people
of the territory of New Mexioo, and pre
venting the passage by congress of need
ed legislation in the interest of the whole
people, by amending the bill to validate
the bonds issued for varions meritorious
pnblio institntions, inolnding the capitol
so as to oast an enormous and unjust
burden upon the already overburdened
people of the territory of New Mexioo in
the interest of his private clients. Wi
point to him as a most conspicuous fail
ure, bo far as seouring legislation in
which the whole people are interested,
and a complete success in his efforts to
further his own selfish ends.
We deolare onr belief that only through
the success of the Democratic party is
statehood for New Mexioo poB&ible, and,
the Republican delegate in congress hav
ing failed to pass a statehood bill through
a house with an overwhelming majority
of Republican members, we charge that
the Republican party in tbe territory and
in the nation is opposed to the admission
of New Mexioo as a state because of our
views on the silver Question, and that
their professions to the contrary are
nntrne. We oall the special atten
tion of the residents of this territory desirous of statehood to the explicit declaration in favor thereof in the
national platform and to the declaration
of the Hon. William Jennings Biyan, in
his letter of acceptance, in favor of state
hood.
We oall attention to the hardship in
flicted npon onr people by the lack of
legislation throwing open to prospeotors
the mineral within claimed land grants in
this territory, and we pledge the nominee
of this convention to use all honorable
means to secure the necessary legislation
to correct this evil at the earliest possible
moment.

The

. .

MAXWEL
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SHE READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS.
Teacher How would yon define a retail
store?
Read up
Read down
2
Pupil A retail store is one in whioh
124
160
1
ll:50al0:10n Lv... Santa Fe...Ar ib: aa:au p you oan buy goods at lees than wholesale
Lamv....Lv 11:55 pl:10p prices.
12:80pUKX)p Ax
Lv
Lamy ....Ar tt.JKnlinn
laupuaap
5:45
ibit U .uu a
p SOU a Ar. .Las V egas,
a .sn n
7:00 a
Raton . .
8:40a
One Cent! One Cent!
Trinidad... Lv 12:55 p
:
11:15 a Ar..La Junta. ..Ar
a
One cent a mile to Albuquerque and re12:25 a LV..LB Junta
9:30 a
turn for the great territorial fair. A
7:40 a
1:10 p
Pueblo
3:00 p . Cola Snrlnsra ... 8 .00 a
special train will be run to Albuquerqne
5:30 p Ar.... Denver.... Lv R?inn
on October 16, leaving Santa Fe at 8:10
7MUa Ar..CrlppleCk..Lv U:30p
a. m.t arriving at Albuquerque at 11:30 a.
12:05p Ar. .Salt Lake.. .Lv
1:15 p Ar
..
6:35p
m., returning leave Albuquerque at 10:30
11:35 a Ly..La Junta.. .Ar 9:05 a
p.m. This will be the biggest day of the
U:43p Ar....Kurton....l,v 5:00 p
fair.
7:15a Ar...St Louis. ..Lv 9;00 p
12:20 a Ar.... Newton. ..Lv Oil .In
7:00a Ar. .. Wichita... .Lv 1:8
4:50 a
:s p
Toneka.
New Mexico Territorial
7:00 a Ar. Kansas Citr.Lv 2:25 p
Si. II., Oct. IX to 17, INttO,
7:30a Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 2:00p
8:00 p ..fort Madison.... A .nn
For the above oooaaion the Santa Fe
10:30p Ar... Chicago. ..Lv koiaa pi"..
Route will place on sale tickets to Albu
Dearborn st. Stat'n
auerane and return at the exceedingly
low rate of one jent per mile, ($1.70) for
SOUTH AMD WBST.
the round trip. Dates of sale, October
10 to 17, inclusive, good for retnrn pasRead np
Read down
sage until October 30, 1896.
1
724
H. S. Luiz, Agent,
11:50 at0:10p Lv. ..Santa Fe...Ar 12:45 a 2:30
Santa Fe, N. M
Lamv....Lv 11 ,KKw 1 ,Afl
12:8Opll:00p Ar
1 :.
Lamy ...Ar U:45pl2:15
pit :au p Lv
O. P. A.,
T.
Oio.
Nicholson,
2:3OD12:09a
LoiCerrillos
4:35 p 7:00a
. Bernalillo..
Chicago, 111.
v.iuu O'Vo
5:30 p 25 a Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv 9:05p 7KW
2:50 a Ly.Albuquerq'e.Ar 8Kp
5;20a .....socorro
5:12p
6:15
...San Maroial.... 4:15p
1:
n
8:40 a
Rlnoon
Notice.
11:00
Deminar
10:45 a
a
8 :15 &
On Ootober 20 the poll tax books for
aeup Ar.. Silver City ..Lv 11:46
41
10:05 a ....LasCruoes
a
school purposes will be turned over to a
11:40 a Ar ...El Pmo....Lv
2:05 a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv vnmp
justice of the peace for ooileotion, witn
...2:45 a Ly.Albuquerq'e. Ar 8:45p
instructions to proseonte all parties, with
2:25
.
8:45 a
p
Gallup.
oat exception, who at that time have
4:05 n
8:50a.
Flagstaff.
failed to pay said poll tax.
4:50 a......
7:30p .... Ashfork
........ 9:45a ...Praanott
2:40p
By order of the board of eduoation.
4:00 p Ar... Phoenix. ..Lv 8:30 a
Camilo Padilla, President,
R:00n. ....
7:30 a Ar...Barstow...Lv
H. 8. Lutz, Clerk.
1:03 d Ar.Los AnMles.Lv 10:45 a
s:uua
Lv
Ar..San
Diego..
:30p
9:50 a
6K)0p ar. .. nojave
10:15 a Ar So FranoisooLv BiCOp
BALD HEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful discovery of modern
& Co's. PharCALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS times. For- sale at FiBoher
macy.
Trains No. I and 2 earry Pullman palace and tonrist sleepers between Chicago
and Ban Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining ears be- Von Can Mat Afford to Stay at Home
Tbe New Mexioo territorial fair to be
tween Chicago and Kansas City, free rathe nacal
dioing ohair oar between Chicago and held at Albuquerqne ofwillthehave
varied prod-no- t
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are magnificent display
of New Mexico's mines, ranohes
served at the famous Harvey eating
and farms, in addition to this there will
honae.
be presented a grand medley of sports,
CONNECTIONS.
Dioyoie races, gun
Close connections are made in Onion horse raoing, base aball,
elnb shooting and thousand other varieDepot at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver, ties of
sport, to oonolnde with a grandin
Colorado Springs and other principal
on Friday night, Ootober 16,
tations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all carnival
of Albuquerline diverging. For farther partionlar whioh willhiappear theofDuke
retinne
Spanish grandees,
que, with
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Rnnt
courtier and court ladies, all in the
or th nndersigned.
of th Spanish eonrt of th 17th
H. B. LTJTZ, Af nt, Santa Fe. oentory; grandest pageant ever witO. T. NXOHOLSOV, O. P.
Chicago nessed in th west, the whole city will
ot Are. Low rates of fair via
Oiiy Tioket Office, First National Bank be a ma Fe root.
th Santa
Building.
I

iflJO

kn.iv uimra I ,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

1,511 lens

of Land

h Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs S20 acrea and upward, with ppcual water righto
cheap and on easy terms of 10 aninal VVjf jnt8 wltil 7 Pr cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit rJall( l da grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terra of years,
fenced or nnfenced; shipping facilities over two raHrottda.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Kining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camp)
of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet nnlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, th United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States) Patent and confirmed by decUion of th U. S. Bnprem Court
For further particwlars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

I
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CASE OF THE BORREGOS.

FORTY

Letter of Judge Brewer to Solicitor4iioneral Victory Kx pi Bin log Why
He Reluctantly Took the Action
Xot JKncourngiojc to
He
t'oudemued Men Motion
to IMnniiss Invited.

Alii

-

lil

.em Santa Fe To save
nel and patience be sure
e.

At the Bon Ton: Thos. Carrigan, John
O'Neil, Chas. Korb, Bilverton; R. A. Winchester, Antonito; John Roper, Alamosa;
R. Riihardson, Antonito; 0. 8. Cole, V.
N. Cheney, Alamosaj John Brown, Lead-vill8. J. Jacks, J. M. Redington, Alamosa; Ben. MoCall, Albuquerque; M. T.
Masters, A. J. McKenzie, Oerrillos; Gus
Johnson, El Paso; G. A. Martin, Lbs Ve-

e;

Iu justice to Judge Brewer, whose
merely formal action in. the Borrego oase gas.
has not been generally understood by the
NEW MEXICO POLITICS.
people of this oommunity, the subjoined
letter is printed in fall:
)
SUPBKME COOBT OF UNITED STATES,
Will Wager $1,000 on Fergusson-Washington, Oot. 8, 189(5. 5
nil rid Miners All JBight-AnotSailSolicitor
P.
Hon. John
General,
Victory,
Break from Catronlsin Botes.
ta Fe.N.M.
Dear Sir: I received from yon a few
The following is a straw showing how
days Binoe, dated the 26th of September,
a letter asking that yon have notioe in the political wind is blowing in southern
case an application is made for a writ of
New Mexioo:
mandamns or prohibition in the oase of
New Mexican.
the Territory vs. Francisco Gonzales y To the Editor of the
Las Cruoes, N. M., Oot. 10. After a
Borrego et al. An application was made
to me for an appeal from the order and oareful survey of the situation and having
deoree of the supreme court of the terri- - studied the oharaoter of the two men,
in the field for
ritory denying a writ of habeas corpus. Catron and Fergueson,
I at first was inolined to deny the appli congress, I hereby offer to wager $1,000
B. Fergusson will be
cation, but, after consultation with two of that the Hon. H.
next delegate to congress.
my brethern, who are here, I decided to eleoted as our
I ohallenee any Republican in the terri
allow the writ. The time fixed for the
this
execution, October IS, was bo near that I tory to oome to the front and accept
offer.
was
no
to
notioe
there
time
thought
give
My money is ready for deposit in any
of the application, and in view of the
faot that the final judgment of the su- bank the taker may name, xours trniy,
.
P. G. Gonzales,
(Signed)
preme oonrt was only on the 2,5th of
last month I could not see that appellants
AT MADRID.
ORGANIZATION
were guilty of Inches.
To the Editor of tho New Mexican.
I did this with some hesitation, alMadrid, N. M., Oot. 12, '96. Allow E
though Clayton vs. Utah Territory, 132
to
inform you that we have organized at
contenU. 8. 3G1, seems to warrant it, the
tion before me being that the jndge of this plaoe a Bryan Free Silver club with
the 5th district who tried the case had no a large membership, and from present
authority under the laws of the United indications we will have at least 150 en
States to preside at the trial and render rolled before election day. Yon can hear
judgment.
nothing in this place but Bryan, rergus
I was also in great doubt whether, even son and free silver.
if there were any irregularity in the
Yours truly,
of the judge of the 5th district in
Jas. D. Ritchie,
Corresponding Secretary
presiding at the trial, he must not be considered as a judge de facto, and hiB acts be
BBEAlt FROM OATRONISM.
ANOTHEB
unchallenged. See McDowell vs. United
The
communication, appear
following
States, 15i) U. S. 596. At the same time,
as the question involved the lives of four ing in the Las Vegas Optio of last even
men, and as onr court was to convene in ing, explains itself:
few days, my brethern thought the
East Las Veeas. N. M Oot. 12, 1896.
prudent course was to allow the writ, This is to inform the public that, though
to
if
you,
your judgment ap appreciating the honor oonferred upon
leaving
proves, to nie a motion to dismiss or af me by my nomination ror me iegimiurc
firm, which oonld be disposed of prompt- hv the conntv Republican convention,
ly. If this oourt has no jurisdiction the vet I must respectfully but emphatically
appeal will be dismissed, and, if the point refuse the use ot my name on inai or any
raised has no validity, judgment will be other tioket as a candidate tor omce.
affirmed.
At any rate the parties will The committee having the matter in
have a ohance to present the question to
charge will please see to it that another
the oourt and have the matter finally de name is substituted on tne nepuouoan
termined. Yours truly,
'
tioket.
David J. Bbeweb.
Geo. W. Bin,
Signed)
will
be perceived from the foregoing
It
WORKING
IK UNISON.
that Judge Brewer took the action be did
A ciroular has been issued from terri
with much reluctance, as he entertained
grave doubt whether the alleged irregu torial headquarters to the chairmen of
larly urged in favor of an appeal was the county Democratic committees urg
sufficient to justify even a temporay de
wherever practicable, just and
lay, but, as the oourt was to oonvene in a ing that,
tne
few days, concluded to do. He even goes equitable recognition be given
party in making up Bounty and leg
so far as to suggest that a motion to dis
islative tickets: similar concessions, the
miss is the proper step.
should also be given the
It will be remembered that, in oom oircular states, adherents
in order that all
Silver party
menting on the order of Judge Brewer, friends of
the great cause shall be able to
the New Mexican said that the aotion of
together for the
the supreme judge had been generally work harmoniously
of the paramount principle in'
anticipated by lawyers, and a motion to triumph
oontest.
dismiss an the ground of lack of jurisdio volved in this
POLITICAL OOBilP.
tion would undoubtedly be made and bus
tained. Solioitor-GenerCandidate Catron left last night for Al
Victory and
Judge Warren will prepare and file such a buquerque where he will speak at the
motion without delay.
eourt house
Considerable talk is heard as to this
one and that one being out for theoonnty
La Julietta Havana Cigar, Sets, at offioes. but as yet no one has oome for
ward with any formal announcement.
acneuricn'a.
Citizen E. T. Webber has prepared
verv complete and exhaustive Bet of
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
answers to Capt. C. N, Sterry'g goldite
queries, whioh will appear shortly in these
The local weather prophets say that columns.
The citizens of Deming sent last week
this sort of weather means a warm and
$61 to the New York Journal to be used
dry November.
in the Democratic campaign. This is
The Gallup brass band has been desig- the third contribution Bent from that
nated as the band of the 1st battalion of city to aid in the silver cause.
Sheriff Bursum cot away with the dele
oavalry N. M. M.
Beginning about 1 o'clock this morning iration in Socorro town again, and neither
will
a soaking rain prevailed in Santa Fe until Windv Williams nor ofCol. Alexanderoonn
the Sooorro
appear as members
10 o'olook this forenoon.
ty Republican convention.
The governor has ordered the disband-men- t
There was a big crowd last evening at
of oompany F, 1st New Mexioo the meeting of the Bryan olub. Judge it
V. Long, Dr. Geo. T. Gould and W. B,
militia, stationed at Taos.
ot the evening.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New Banker were the speakers
No notioe has yet been reoeived from the
Mexioo:
Local showers thiB afternoon
geldbugs answering the club's ohallenge,
and
Las Vegas examiner.
probably fair, warmer Wednesday.
Says the Optic: "East Lbs Vetas two
Santa Fe lodge, No. 2, E. of P., will vearsago carried this county for Catron
for
bold a special meeting a Castle hall this It will this time go overwhelmingly
and free silver, making his
Fergusson
evening at 7:30 o'olook. Every member is eleotion in San Miguel county an assured
s
reoord on bis own
requested to be present as business of im- fact. That
side of the acoonnt and a perfect blank on
portance is to be transacted.
people have cooked Cat
The infantry, artillery and oavalry the side of the
ton's goose in East Las Vegas. There is
led
Perez'
Prof.
band, no donbt of this, even without his pres
organizations,
by
made a handsome and soldierly appear-ano- e ent gold advocaoy."
The grand parade of over 800 Unionists
yesterday afternoon as they marched
about the plaza and to the A., T. & S. Thursday night oailed at the residence of
Don Hilario Romero. A neat address
F. depot as esoort to the late national
was delivered by Mr. Antonio Luoero to
Neb.
Mr. Romero, praising that gentleman
guardsman, Carpenter, of Linooln,
It was all a kindly tribute to a stranger.
highly. Mr. Romero aooompanied the
Mrs. Ellen Sullivan, wife of a Madrid procession to the school house where, in
response to Mr. Luoero's address, he said
miner, and who was ran down by a ooal that
while he would submit to the wishes
train while crossing the Galisteo bridge of the people and his friends and tun
at Waldo station last week, died last again on the Union tioket for Bheriff, he
them to understand that if the
night at St. Vincent hospital. She never wished ohoBe
some one else he would dereoovered from the amputation of her paity
vote his energies ae a high private in the
leg, whioh operation was made necessary ranks toward eleoting the tioket of hie
as a result of the aooident. The departy. Las Vegaa Examiner.
ceased was 50 years of age and leaves a
husband and four ohildren. Two of them
are pupils at Loretto academy. The
funeral took plaoe this afternoon, the remains being interred in Rosario cemetery.
M
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Coal, Coke and Wood.

GOEBEL.

ier & Walker,

WUil

XliRIES & BAKERY

TELEPHONE 53

her

reo-Dle- 's

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
-- DEALER IN-

BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

FREE

TELEPHONE

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.

Ik

ADC MULL!

BAN FBASiCISCO

BTKKKT,

iAmn,MWMiiet.

two-son-

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary

of the United States

President

R. J. Palen
.

-

Vaughn

Cashier

)R OUR
&GAIN
NEW

.COND

1EY &
1,

ROBINSON,
PHOTO STOCfc,

TYPEWRITERS
18 N. SECOND

i

1S8T.

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.

KRICK.

HENRY

PERSONAL.
At the Palace: W. F. Powars, Mrs. E.
Powars, Denver; M.J. Holland, Madrid.
Mrs. J. W. Lynch is here from Las
Vegas on a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
Spiess.
Mr. Ed Stevens left last night for El
Paso to accept a responsible position in
a hardware honse.
Mr. A. J. Capron, of Denver, agent in
the Rooky mountains for the Standard
Oil lubricating brands, is here
He is an ardent MoKinley man.
At the Exchange: F. A. Moore, 0. B.
Dnzsted, D. & R. G.; W. G. Cheney, Lob
Angeles; P. A. Dooher, Isleta; A. J. Capron, Denver; O. N. Sanchez, Lot Lunas.
Mr. W. F. Powars, of Denver, superintendent of the Wells, Fargo A Co. interests in the Rooky mountains, is here today on a visit to his brother, the looal express agent. He ii aooompanied by his
mother.
Mr. A. J. Weatherhead, of Cleveland,
Ohio, the well known brass foundry man
who is interested with Mr. Perry In a
number of south Santa Fe oonnty mining
ventures, la visiting the oity. He is en
route home from a visit to the Paoiflo
ooast.

SOLI AOENT 101

Lemp's

St. Louis Beer.

ALL HINDU Of MINERAL WATEH
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly
earload.
QUADALUPK 8T.

SANTA

ri

Sol. Spiegelberg,
FURNISHER

OLOTHIBB.
Carry a full and select Una of MATS,
CAP, ttLOVBS, etc, and every-thlfound In a

nasal.

ant-ela- n

establish

HO

GOLD

OF

SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY
DEALER IS

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVEEWAEE,
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

QjQ CALIEIrTE
(HOT
i

l

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
can leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
Caliente
for
Ojo
Passengers
'
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
lound trip from Hanta Fe to Ojo Caliente, (7.

t. Michael's

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M, Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
THOMAS

J.

ollege Santa Fe,
J'
W New Mexico.
--

UUBRAN,

W.M,

.

Secretary.

Santa Vb Chanter No. 1. R. A
M. Kesrular convocation aeeond

Monday in each month at Ma- onlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
P. E. Harroun,

H.P.

T. J. CURBAN,

Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
R. S.M. Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonic
HallatHiSU p.m.
Max. Fbobt.T.I.
Ed. E. Sluder,
Kecoraer,

sua
c

a

w

ni.ni.njMiv

BROBOTULPH,
PRESIDENT.

M.

Tin.

..

For particulars address

1

fourth
Regular conolave
moron ai sua
Monday in eacn
1
ra.
:30
p.
sonic Hall, at
K. T.

r.jrfi3&v

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

Agent for Wannamaker & Brown, oloth
iers and gents' furnishers; the Royal
Tailors, of Chicago, and Dr. Jeager's
sanitary underwear.

W. E. Griffin,

"

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 o . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 9,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodlous Hotel lor tne convenience or invalids Knil tnnrlatii. These water, contain 1680.34 arraina of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
tested by the miraclous cures
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
or
tne Kidneys, sypnuruc ana
Disease
Consumption, Malaria, bright
Mercullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
ana
etc.
naming, z.du per any. neauoea
imaging
plaints, etc., the Board,
month. For further particular address
rates given by

to Jake Levy.

o

'Ivli

THESE

At the Bon Ton: Short order meals,
hot and oold lunches at all hours. Open
day and night.

W.S.HahhOUN, B.C.

NO.

T.J. Curb an,

4 BAKERY.

Recorder.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.
wnnriMRN CIV THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of theWorld, meets ou the second Thursday evenO. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternal
ly invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Comdr.
Addison Walkbb, Clerk.

I. O.

H. B CARTWRIGHT & BRO,

METEROLOGICAL.

0. S. DlPABTMENT Of AGRICULTURE,"
Ritkbatt Omoa or Observer
Santa Fe, October 12, 18B6,

J
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23 26
12 Icidy
54 I 53 i SE
Maximum Temperature
Minimum Temperature
IWrI PrAfllnltation
H. B. Hbrsbt, Observe,

6:00a. m.
6O0p. m.

DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.

u

AND

UPON

XX
Beat Leeated Hotel la City.
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yAVASMOCHAl
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The Exchange Hotel,
Ik, I

I
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.

TOUR

.K.

.

APDREBSINui

VV,

M

n

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50 :5s. $2
Speolal Ratal by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

a. Comer of Plan.

PALACEvHOTEL-:- IB MOW

AID

MANUFACTURER

en. Miles and Party.

Gen. Nelson A. Miles, U. S. army, ao
oompanied by his family, Major and Mrs
John Van R. Hob?, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Wi- borg, of Cincinnati, Ohio; Capt. F. Mich- ler, aid to Gen. Miles, and Lieut. H. T.
Allen, of the 2d oavalry, passed np the
road yesterday en route to Ft. Riley, Kas.,
'1 hey
from a western tour.
occupied the
A
special Pullman car, "(Jleppatra.
brief Btop was made at Albuquerque. The
Citizen prints this:
"How about the fort, that is, since tne
fire at Ft. Wingatef" remarked the Citi
zen representative.
"I think that matter has been settled by
the war department giving instructions,
some time ago, to continue rebuilding at
Ft. Wmgate," responded Gen. Miles, lhe
general was invited to remain at Albu
querque and attend the fair, when he
said:
"My time is limited. I left Washington
the first week in September and visited
all the posts of the north, along the raoi
fio const, and on my return, coming
north on the Santa Fe railway, stopped
over for a week at Hoffman's ranch on
Pigeon range, in the Magdalen moun
tains of Sooorro county, where the party
enjoyed a two days' hunt, and where two
big bears were killed one for eaon day.
I have no further time to spend, muoh to
my regret, as I like Albuquerque and her
people."

The Management

Clothing Made tp Order

is. SPITZ,

l.

room.

filled

mm

(Serenaded Mnjor Hooper.
The Denver Republican makes mention
of a pleasant incident of the late Mountain and Plain festival rs follows:
"Prof. Perez' band, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
one of the best bands present at the festival, aooompanied by Gov. Thornton, of
New Mexico. Lieut.-CoBtrover ana
Major Thomas P.Gable.of the governor's
staff, serenaded Major S. K Hooper and
his family at his residence on Colfax
avenue, near Downing, last night. The
band gave first a serenade outside the
residence, and then in one of Major Hooper's parlors played a number of oharaoter-isti- o
Spanish selections. Among these
were "La Paloma," "La Golondrina," a
Mexioan danoe; "Singing While Weeping,"
"Leila SerenataMexioana,"and a Mexioan
danoe, "Roses and Thorns." This musio
was delightfully rendered, and for two
hours the little audienoe in the adjoining
parlor was entertained.
"Refreshments were served in tne midst
of it, and an evening of quiet pleasure
after the excitement of the oarnival was
thus provided. Charles Reynolds, chairman of the first day of the festival, with
his wife and the members of Major Hoop
er's family made up the party that entertained the New Mexioan guests."

THE)

BAJTM

0

'

V. S. SHELBY.
to make
it a first olasi house in all its fei- -'
tnret.
ratroMKO olleltooV

FRESH .ARRIVALS
ROOKY FORD WATERMELONS.

ESPANOLA CANTALOUPES.
lb package imported macaroni
lb package imported vermicelli
Pint bottle vanilla extract
Pint bottle lemon eitract
Fresh oysters, fish, poultry, butter and eggs.
Dried prunes, crop 1896, largest size
uevuea nam, per can
Potted tongue, per can
"OABTWRIGHrS BASING POWBEB," every can guar
anteed, 16 os can
1
1

120

"til
SOo

5c
85o

SOLE AGENTS FOR--- Wichita Patent Imperial Hour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and

No expense will be spared

TELEPHONE

4

